
MESSAGE FROM PASTOR EDWIN

November is the official start to what is 
known in the American parlance as the “holiday 
season.” The first celebration is, of course, 
Thanksgiving. At the heart of Thanksgiving is the 
gratitude we express for the blessings we have. 
It is about being thankful for all that we have. But 
what exactly is thankfulness and how do we ex-
press that thankfulness?

In a Jewish mindset, blessings and giving 
thanks are two sides of the same coin. To bless 
something is to give thanks for that thing. This 
notion is carried over into our own language 
when we talk about the mealtime prayer which 
goes by different names. Sometimes it is called 
“giving thanks” and other times “the meal bless-
ing.” But once again, these are not different 
types of prayer, but rather one and the same: to 
bless is to give thanks.

When we are thankful, when we express 
gratitude, we are fundamentally acknowledging 
that what we have is a blessing, a gift from God. 
When we desire to bless something, to make it 
holy, to set it aside for God, we first and foremost 
give thanks for that gift as we dedicate it to a 
holy purpose.

God’s gift of blessing us with what we 
have is a free gift, grace. But God’s gift also has 
a purpose. Often times we talk about this pur-
pose through the lens of stewardship. In Jesus’ 
day, a steward was a servant who was responsi-
ble for the upkeep of the household, in particular 
the finances of the family. Stewards made deci-
sions about what to do with the resources of the 
house and how to address the needs of the fami-
ly. They made these decisions using money that 
was not their own, but rather belonged to the 
master of the house. It is from this household 
role that we get our Christian perspective of the 
use of God’s gifts given to us.

We can see this role being used as a 
                                    continued next page

THE JOY OF GENEROSITY
2019 Stewardship Emphasis

When we help a person in need or give a gift 
where it is appreciated, there can be a kind of 
quiet joy that comes with that experience.  Scrip-
ture says that we are “made in the image of 
God.”  We know that this does not mean a visual 
image; we do not “look like” God.  We are creat-
ed for relationship, the way God is.  It is our 
Lord’s nature to give, so when we are generous, 
we reflect God’s nature and there is a sense of 
satisfaction when we are part of the Lord’s work.  
We are called to give for the good of our neigh-
bors, to share the resources we have been given 
by God.  During three Sundays in November, we 
will be exploring the connection of joy and bless-
ings.

November 11: The Joy of Receiving God’s
                         Blessings
November 18: The Joy of Managing God’s
                         Blessings
November 25: The Joy of Sharing God’s 
                         Blessings
You will be receiving a letter from this year’s 

stewardship chairpersons, Patti Berg and Dick 
Thiel, telling more about this emphasis.  On the 
last Sunday, you will have an opportunity to hand 
in a commitment card for 2019, if you would like.  
May this be a time of growing in faithfulness in 
our use of God’s resources in our lives.
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PASTOR EDWIN       continued from previous page

metaphor in Jesus’ parable of the talents. In 
Matthew 25, Jesus tells a story: “For it is as if a 
man, going on a journey, summoned his slaves 
and entrusted his property to them; to one he 
gave five talents, to another two, to another one, 
to each according to his ability.”  Here we see 
the role of steward being used to illustrate a spir-
itual lesson: That which we have is not our own, 
but rather given to us by God for use in the world 
as God would desire. Indeed, God’s gifts to us 
are not conditional, but they are to serve a pur-
pose.

This month, we hold our stewardship 
drive here at St. Mark’s. We will be talking about 
how we can use these gifts from God for the 
mission of God in the world. I hope you can keep 
the image of the steward from Jesus’ day in mind 
as you think about your giving to St. Mark’s, and 
not just financially. I always like to encourage 
giving by asking folks who do not currently give 
to think about giving something, anything really, 
even if it is small. If you already give, consider 
giving just a little more. You may not feel as 
though your small donation will go very far, but 
we always have to remember that it is God who 
does the work with our gifts, and God can do 
amazing things even with the smallest things.

We will be celebrating our thankfulness 
this month in many ways. As you gather with 
family and friends for Thanksgiving celebrations, 
I hope you can see the ways in which you have 
been blessed by God, and choose to express 
your gratitude by being a blessing to others. As 
God has entrusted you with the stewardship of 
all that God has given you, maybe you will be 
stirred by the Spirit to give generously to those in 
need. We here at St. Mark’s will also gather for a 
special worship experience, our first Table of 
Grace service. This service will take place during 
a meal, much like our own Thanksgiving celebra-
tions, and will focus on our thankfulness, how we 
can express it, and how to be good stewards of 
the gifts God has given us for the betterment of 
the world. I hope you will consider joining us No-
vember 18th at 5pm for this special occasion.

May you be a blessing to others even as 
others have blessed you!             Pastor Edwin

THE BAZAAR IS COMING!
And we can only do this with your help!

Do you wish to contribute to various non-
profits, such as 2nd Harvest Food Bank, Union 
Gospel Mission, etc.? By participating in the 
bazaar, you help us get funds which are then dis-
tributed to these (and many other) non-profits. 
Whether you are able to help with set up and 
pricing on Thursday and Friday, November 1 
and 2, or want to bring your specialty baked 
goods to sell at our bake sale, it is all appreicat-
ed. Don’t forget to attend the bazaar and bake 
sale as well. It takes place Saturday, November 
3, from 9:00 am – 2:00 pm. Silent auction bas-
kets are now available in the narthex for bidding. 
Call Loris Stupel at 747-6677 with any questions 
about the bazaar.

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME ENDS
Be sure to move your clocks back one hour 

on Sunday morning, November 4!

CHURCH OFFICE CLOSURE
The St. Mark’s church office will be closed on 

Monday, November 12 for Veteran’s Day and 
November 22 and 23 for Thanksgiving.

CHURCH COUNCIL
St. Mark’s church council will meet on Mon-

day, November 12, at 7:00 pm in the confer-
ence room.

CHANCEL CHOIR
St. Mark’s Chancel Choir rehearsals are on 

Thursdays at 7:15 pm in the music room. If you 
are interested in singing in the choir we’d love to 
have you. If you have questions please contact 
Debbie Hansen at 710-1134 or dhansen@whit-
worth.edu .
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   NOTE THIS!
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Mark your calen-
dars for our very first 
celebration of Table of 
Grace on Sunday, No-
vember 18, starting at 
5 p m h e r e a t S t . 
Mark’s. Table of Grace 
is a different kind of 
worship experience 
that draws on the prac-
t i c e s o f t h e e a r l y 
church. The very earli-
est communities of Christians gathered for wor-
ship around a meal. There, they shared stories 

of faith in Scripture 
readings and the bread 
and wine of the Lord’s 
Supper. We will be do-
ing our own modern 
“dinner church” at Table 
of Grace which is open 
to all people, including 
children. Dinner will be 
provided for all, though 
we will ask for some 
help with both set-up 
and clean up. If you are 

willing to help, contact Pastor Edwin or Susan 
Hagen.
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MONEY MATTERS

September giving has bumped up to equal our monthly expenses. Wouldn’t it be great if we could have 
that happen every month? 

Our annual Stewardship Drive will be in the forefront in November. “The Joy of Generosity” is our theme 
this year. We all like to think we are generous, and we definitely feel more connected by the act of giving to 
St. Mark’s. Look for more information regarding our Stewardship Drive by mail and at church. Your contribu-
tion reports (through September 30) may be picked up in the narthex. This will help you see if there have 
been any errors made, and how you are doing with giving this year. By filling out a pledge card for 2019, 
you commit to yourself and St. Mark’s that church is an important part of your life. The returned pledges are 
extremely helpful as we plan ahead to the next fiscal year and look at creating detailed budgets. 

This is a good time to consider participating in the Simply Giving program, which takes your chosen dol-
lar amount from your checking account in the frequency and on the date you prefer. Thanks to all who give 
in any amount. All contributions are appreciated, large and small.

Loris Stupel
Financial Secretary
747-6677
finance@stmarks-spokane.org 

September 2018 Operating Budget - Year to Date

Fund Giving Giving Expenses Budgeted Net - YTD

General  $ 60,779.66 $ 494,131.22 $ 558,572.06 $ 634,872.75 $  -64,440.84

Mortgage $ 6,857.00 $ 63,199.69 $ 52,713.00 $ 52,713.00 $ 10,408.69

INTRODUCING TABLE OF GRACE
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
Godly Play Sunday School is 

open to all children ages three years 
through sixth grade, every Sunday at 
9:45 am - 10:35 am. 

Please note change of classrooms:  
Preschool and kindergarten will now meet up-
stairs in the Parish House, grades one through 
three now meet in the classroom next to the 
nursery upstairs in the church, and grades four 
through six meet upstairs in the Parish House.  
All classes will be in the Parish House for music 
with Ann Benson at the end of  class and can be 
picked up from there at 10:35 am.  

There will be no Sunday School on Sun-
day, November 25 due to Thanksgiving. Hap-
py Thanksgiving!

ADULT FORUM
The theme “Bending Toward Justice” contin-

ues in November.  As always, we will be meeting 
on Sunday mornings starting at 9:45 am in the 
conference room.
Date    Topic
Nov. 4    Presenter: a colleague from the 

KRISTA Foundation. Through an ecu-
menical and intergenerational community 
the Krista Foundation seeks to encour-
age a new generation of leaders to de-
velop a lifelong ethic of service, civic en-
gagement and global understanding.

Nov. 11 Presenter: Scott Cooper, Director 
of Parish Social Ministry, Catholic Chari-
ties. Catholic Charities has a mission of 
partnering with parishes and the greater 
community to serve and advocate for 
those who are vulnerable.  Scott will in-
form us about the variety of programs at 
work in our community.

Nov. 18 Presenter: Matthew Bahr, PhD, 
Associate Dean, College of Arts & Sci-
ences, Gonzaga U. Matt will enlighten us 
about how Gonzaga and other universi-
ties are engaging their communities with 
a greater calling in the form of place- 
based initiatives.

Nov. 25 No Forum/Thanksgiving holiday

COMMUNION INSTRUCTION CLASS
Calling all third and fourth grade families! If 

you are interested in your child receiving com-
munion instruction, the pastors will be teaching a 
special class on Sunday, November 4, during 
the Sunday School hour. We will gather in the 
Fellowship Hall at 9:45. 

For some, this will be instruction before their 
first communion. If that’s the case, be sure to let 
us know so that we can recognize your child in 
the bulletin on Sunday, November 11. Talk to 
Pastor Edwin or Pastor Kate if you have any 
questions. 
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SOCIAL MINISTRY COMMITTEE
The Social Ministry committee oversees vari-

ous ministries to the community. All of them offer 
food, clothing, and other essentials to those in 
need. Many of these groups work in tandem with 
other church groups.

CROSSWALK is a ministry for homeless 
teens. St. Mark’s takes turns with other churches 
collecting food for lunches. Volunteers to deliver 
this food are needed.

DINING WITH DIGNITY (SHALOM MIN-
ISTRIES) provides breakfasts for the downtown 
homeless population Monday through Thursday 
(7:15 - 8:45). Volunteers are needed to help 
serve on those days. Members of St. Mark’s also 
volunteer to serve dinner on the fourth Monday 
of each month.  Warm hats, gloves and socks for 
adults are needed this time of year.

ALL SAINTS LUTHERAN CHURCH in 
Browne’s Addition serves meals every Tuesday 
evening. St. Mark’s volunteers every fourth 
Tuesday at 5:00 pm.

ST. ANN’S CATHOLIC CHURCH in the East 
Central neighborhood has served a Sunday 
lunch for over 30 years. St. Mark’s participates 
every eight weeks. Our next date is November 
18, when we will serve a Thanksgiving dinner.  
Volunteers are needed to help cook from 9:00 to 
noon that Sunday. Others help serve and clean 
up from 12:00 to 3:00. Please contact Donna 
Evenson at gdevenson@yahoo.com or 434-4930 
if you are interested in participating. We have a 
fun time and are looking to expand our group of 
volunteers and would love to have you join us!

SPEAR (Serving People through Education, 
Arts, and Recreation) is another program in the 
East Central neighborhood that has been operat-
ing for around fifty years. This program offers 
recreation and meals during the summer along 
with one week of summer camp for about 20 
children. During the school year it operates 
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons. SPEAR is 
another conduit of food and clothing distribution 
in that neighborhood.  The kids are in need of 
warm hats, gloves, socks and always backpacks.

BITE2GO is a program to that offers children 
who receive free breakfast and lunch during the 
school year some extra food for weekends.  The 
kit consists of shelf stable food such as three 

milks, two cereals, two cans of a protein and a 
snack.  To sponsor one child is $180/year. St. 
Mark’s participates in this program at Franklin 
Elementary, which is currently at 37th and Grand.  
Their school is being renovated and they hope to 
be back in their building this year.  Thanks to 
your generous donations St. Mark’s is currently 
sponsoring 40 children at Franklin.  

If you would like to volunteer for any of these 
programs feel free to email
     Pat Manz  p8manz@gmail.com       or
     Patti Berg  catsmeow4814@yahoo.com 
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SHALOM has long been able to count on a small 
network of food providers, like Second Harvest and 
Northwest Harvest food banks, to help us stretch dollars 
into an abundance of needed food. However, many 
items are always in short supply or not available.  Syrup, 
for example, for pancakes or French toast or ketchup for 
potatoes must be purchased if not donated.  

Our ability to offer meals that are appetizing and in-
clude the proper ingredients depends on your generosi-
ty.  Items other than food are also badly needed. The 
following list represents those items that are in short 
supply. If you are considering a donation (other than fi-
nancial) please consider the items on the following list.

• Groceries
• Brown sugar
• White sugar
• Sugar packets
• Salt and pepper
• Syrup
• Jam or jelly
• Coffee  creamer 
                packets
• Margarine or butter
• Ketchup
• Rolled oats
• Pancake batter 
• 6” paper plates
• Granulated garlic
• Milk
• Coffee (beans)

Please place items in the Shalom 
basket in the narthex. Thank you! 

Other
• 1.  Laundry soap
• 2.  Blankets
• 3.  Sleeping bags
• 4.  Coats and jackets
• 5.  Backpacks
• 6   Heavy duty 
              garbage bags
• 7. 18” Aluminum Foil 
• 8. Tampons
• 9.\\Food grade vinyl 

gloves M-L-XL

mailto:gdevenson@yahoo.com
mailto:p8manz@gmail.com
mailto:catsmeow4814@yahoo.com


SOCIAL MINISTRY MEETING
Join this very active social ministry group 

when they meet monthly at the church.  The next 
meeting is in the office study on Sunday, No-
vember 11, at 12:00 noon.  If you have ques-
tions, please chat with one of the pastors, Pat 
Manz or Patti Berg.

LUTHERAN 
WORLD RELIEF

Thank you for 
your help providing 
over 130 school 
ki ts to chi ldren 
through Lutheran 
World Relief.  

Each year St. 
Mark’s women’s 
group, Eat, Pray, 
Laugh, assembles 
school kits to be 
d i s t r i b u t e d t o 
needy children in 
various countries 
affected by war, 
famine, drought, 
poverty, or other 
overwhelming sit-
uations.  With the 
help of members 
of St. Mark’s, we were able to provide more 
school kits this year than at any other time. In 
2016 LWR distributed 191,720 school kits.  Each 
year the need is greater.

You can help Eat, Pray, Laugh as we contin-
ue our support of LWR school kits and personal 
care kits. Watch for announcements during Lent 
as we begin to gather items for personal care 
kits, then again next summer when we gather 
basic school supplies. 

You may also contribute to the shipping fund 
which is crucial to getting these items into the 
hands of people who need them around the 
world. Though a local “In Gathering” held 
throughout our state, St. Mark’s is able to send 
our kits to one of LWR’s warehouses for later 
distribution. To ship our kits in this way, St. 
Mark’s pays approximately $2.25 to send each 
school kit, and $2.65 to send each personal care 

kit overseas.  Lutheran World Relief spends 
around $1.3 million to distribute about $13 million 
worth of quilts and kits each year. Your as-
sistance to pay for shipping is always appreciated.

YARD HELP IS NEEDED!
Thanks to all our members who have 

volunteered their time and energy this sum-
mer maintaining our extensive grounds.  
Several members volunteered to work on a 
section of the yard while others stepped in to 
tackle a special need.  Thanks also to the 
hard working crew under the direction of 
Donna Nelson who joined the outdoor work-
day last month to start our fall clean-up. 

We still need your help.  When the leaves 
finally turn and if the snow hasn’t fallen by the 
time you read this, we could use your help 
raking the fall leaves and beds.  Feel free to 
stop by with your rakes and tackle any area.  
We’ll provide the bags and hot coffee if the 
office is open.  Thanks for your help!

BLESSING OF THE ANIMALS
Photo by Grace Lorenz 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DENNIS McGAUGHY RECEIVES 
PRESTIGIOUS AWARD

On October 9 St. Mark’s own Dennis Mc-
Gaughy received the Sister Peter Claver Human-
itarian Award from Providence Health Care. The 
award recognizes individuals who have, through 
faith and good works, helped to improve the wel-
fare and wellbeing of others.   He was selected 
for this award from a field of nominees, all of 
whom exemplify the definition of humanitarian.

The nomination for the award describes 
Dennis’s accomplishments this way:

“Dennis McGaughy recently retired as Chief 
Operating Officer for Lutheran Community Ser-
vices Northwest, concluding a remarkable 47-
year career in human services. 

Over the last 25 years, Dennis oversaw  the 
expansion of advocacy, behavioral health and 
child welfare services for survivors of sexual as-
sault and victims of crime and other trauma 
available in the Spokane community. He guided 
the organization through many system, political 
and economic changes. He fearlessly spoke with 
donors, community leaders and lawmakers to 
raise awareness and support for those whose 
voices had been silenced, always keeping in 
mind the goal of health, justice and hope for the 
most vulnerable. 

Dennis provided, directed and leveraged re-
sources to serve thousands of people during 
some of the most challenging moments in their 
lives. It is impossible to quantify the effect his 
work has had on the communities he has 
touched. His trademark is love and kindness. 
Dennis's leadership has formed the heart and 
soul of the services that are his legacy. While 

others may have become jaded, cynical or 
mean-spirited in their leadership, Dennis is an 
unwavering force of compassion and grace. The 
Spokane community would not be the same 
without Dennis.”

Dennis retired from LCS in March.  He start-
ed his career in Nome, Alaska, working as the 
social worker for the church for the state of Alas-
ka.  In 1990, he moved to Spokane to work for 
Lutheran Community Services and joined St. 
Mark’s. He and Liz have been active at St. 
Mark’s with Dennis serving on church council 
from 2010 to 2015.  Dennis has been always 
very generous in sharing his many gifts and tal-
ents with our church, LCS, and the entire com-
munity.  Thank you, Dennis, for all you have 
done!  

THANK YOU

We would like to thank you so much for the 
birthday greetings that we each received on our 
special day!  The cards were so beautiful and we 
really appreciated them all. We are so thankful to 
be part of the worship family at St. Mark’s.

We are also very appreciative for the prayers 
for our grandson Cody. He is still fighting the 
cancer but seems better now as he is on a dif-
ferent treatment form which is much easier on 
his body.

Love and Blessings,
Burt and Connie Finch

                ***
Thank you so much for the use of your 

Parish House for the St. Ann parish council re-
treat.  It was a good space for us to reflect on the 
beginning of a new year and our group enjoyed 
the chance to do so away from our own parish 
grounds.

Elizabeth Manzies-Lang
St. Ann Parish Council Chair 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TURKEY TREATING FOR SPEAR
St. Mark’s is turkey treating for the families of 

the SPEAR (Serving People through Education 
Arts and Recreation) program in lower East Cen-
tral Spokane. SPEAR  provides meals and sup-
port for children aged 3-17. Our goal is to pro-
vide Thanksgiving baskets for 13 families sup-
ported by the SPEAR program. Here is what we 
need:

• Turkeys
• Canned yams/sweet potatoes
• Instant potatoes
• Cranberry sauce
• Gravy mix
• Canned Fruit/Vegetables
• Olives
• Rolls
• Pie

Bring your items to St. Mark’s by November 
18th for delivery to SPEAR. Look for the collec-
tion bin in the narthex.

Questions? Contact Susan Hagen at 
747-6677.

FAMILY EVENT!
HELP THE HUNGRY SORT 
NIGHT AT SECOND HARVEST
Wednesday, November 28
5:30-7:30 pm

Sign up on the youth board or contact Susan 
Hagen at youth@stmarks-spokane.org. if you 
would like to participate. Once you sign up, Su-
san will contact you and provide registration in-
structions.

Junior & Senior High Youth – Calvin and 
Kai will be taking the church bus to this event. 
Sign up on the youth board. Bus departs St. 
Mark’s at 5:15 pm.

Volunteers as young as age nine are wel-
come with a parent/guardian. This is a fun way to 
serve the community as a family!

THANKSGIVING PIE SALE!
Pies go on sale November 4.  The pies are 

being made by Morning Sun Bakery again this 
year. Proceeds of the sale will benefit the con-
gregational trip to Costa Rica in April 2019. This 
will be one of just a few fundraisers for this trip 
so go ahead, indulge!

SOONER THAN YOU THINK ………

ADVENT BREAKFAST, 
Saturday, December 1, 9:30 – 11:00 am

For families of ALL SIZES and ALL AGES: light 
breakfast, Advent hymns, family crafts, maybe some 
new family Advent traditions! Sign up on the bulletin 
board in the narthex or RSVP to the church office at 
747-6677 or office@stmarks-spokane.org 

If your family already has an Advent wreath can-
dle ring, please bring it with you. Questions: Debbie 
Olson at 714-2774.

COMPLINE, Wed., December 5, 12, 19, 7:00 pm
Take a break this Advent. On Wednesday 

evenings we will be using the Service of Night Prayer 
known as Compline. This worship service lasts 20-30 
minutes, and is followed by a brief fellowship time 
with wine, juice, crackers and cheese. 

SMORGASBORD, Sunday, December 9 
Seatings at 4:00 and 6:00 pm

Sunday School Christmas program between set-
tings and Lucia B’rides delivering cookies at the end 
of the meal.  Festive accordion music. Everyone is 
invited to this potluck where you can sample Scandi-
navian delicacies like lutefisk and lefse, along with 
your own family favorites! Sign-up sheets and recipes 
posted in the narthex in the next few weeks.  

We would love to have some new faces helping 
with decorating and all that goes into this special 
event. Call Loris Stupel at 747-6677 for any ques-
tions.  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ANNOUNCEMENTS

SYMPATHY

Prayers for the family of James LePard, father
                of Pastor Kate, at the time of his death.

THANK YOU

It is difficult to find the words to express how 
thankful we are to all of you for the cards, meals 
and prayers offered to us during our journey of 
our daughter’s cancer and the loss of our son-in-
law Tom Thornton.

The staff was so supportive and we feel so 
blessed to be a part of St. Mark’s.

Lyle and Elaine Orness

A HUGE THANK YOU to our beloved St. 
Mark’s family. Over the past year(s) I have 
leaned heavily on the ear and hearts of many of 
you.  I want to thank each and every member of 
St. Mark’s for holding Tom in prayer as his men-
tal and physical state declined.  I know that your 
prayers went out to me and my family as well 
and we truly felt your caring thoughts and your 
love.  These gifts of prayer, food, cards, phone 
calls, talks at church and hugs . . . such grace 
we experienced from each of you.  I have always 
been touched by the amazing care I see our St. 
Mark’s staff provide.  However, experiencing first 
hand that love and caring has been an over-
whelming gift.  

Much love and God’s peace to each of you,
Cathy Thornton 

In thanksgiving for your prayers for my sister 
Cheryl Hutton. You most likely have noticed my 
sister Cheryl Hutton on the prayer list for some 
time.  Her breast cancer diagnosis was in Jan-
uary of this year.  Each case is unique as too 
many of you know and her surgeries created two 
serious infections which created the need for ad-
ditional surgery.  She is so much better and 
working to gain her muscle strength back.  
Thanking God for all that we have learned and 
the many, many blessings along the way.  Your 
continued prayers for Cheryl’s recovery are so 

very appreciated by my parents (Lyle and Elaine 
Orness), by me and, of course, by Cheryl and 
her family.  WE ARE BLESSED.

Cathy Thornton

SATURDAY NIGHT POTLUCK
First Saturday, November 3, 6:30 pm

On the first Saturday of the month you are invited 
to a potluck immediately following the 5:30 service. 
Bring a dish serving 8-10 people and join us for din-
ner and fellowship.

SCRIPTURE & COFFEE
Tuesdays, November 6, 13, 20, 27, 10:30 am

This is a Bible-based conversation in the confer-
ence room to study the Scripture texts for the week.  
All are welcome.                          continued next page
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Faith and Fellowship Groups

CANCER SPIRITUALITY GROUP

Getting diagnosed with cancer can be 
one of the most stressful times in your life.

Having a safe place to share feelings and 
challenges and to allow people to learn from 
each other’s experiences can be so helpful 
and healing. We are meeting every other 
month to touch basis and to listen and share 
with those who are in remission or who have 
just been diagnosed.  

Caregiving and being supportive to loved 
ones during their journey is also stressful on 
many levels. Those with cancer or who are in 
remission can be helpful in offering advice to 
caregivers in how to assist patients with their 
needs.

Our next meeting is Sunday, November 
11, at noon in the conference room.  We will 
be offering soup for lunch.  The meeting usu-
ally lasts one hour.  This month, Bob and 
Judy Palrud are talking about different books, 
etc. that helped them through their journey.  

If you have any questions or suggestions 
please contact me: Elaine Orness at either 
509-838-2696 or 509- 385-8205.



GROUPS                 continued from previous page

EAT, PRAY, LAUGH
First Tuesday, November 6, 7:00 pm

Eat, Pray, Laugh will meet in the Parish 
House.  All women are invited to this fellowship 
group for conversation, laughter, prayer and re-
freshments.

WALKING CIRCLE
Second Friday, November 9, 11:00 am    (please 
                                        note different start time)

This group plans a monthly outing of walk-
ing, along with other socializing.  In November 
we will meet at Mary Haberman’s home. All 
women are welcome! 

CANCER SPIRITUALITY GROUP
Second Sunday, November 11, at 12:00 noon
Questions: Elaine Orness, 838-2696 or 385-8205

See meeting information in box above.

SUNRISE SAINTS & SINNERS
Second & Fourth Wednesday, Nov. 14 & 28, 6:30 am
Questions: Roger Chase, 838-1040

This men’s group meets at The Chalet 
Restaurant on 30th and Grand Blvd.  You’ll have 

lots of laughs and crazy discussions about 
everything, while having breakfast. All men are 
welcome, saints and sinners!

THEOLOGY ON TAP  
Third Tuesday, November 20, 7:00 pm

This group has great conversation and fel-
lowship with “30ish or younger” folks at Two 
Seven Public House in Lincoln Heights. One of 
our pastors will lead a discussion and buy a few 
appetizers to share.

EMPTY NESTERS
Usually Third Sunday, 4:00 pm.
Questions: Susan Hagen, 747-6677

This group is for parents who have young 
adults recently out of high school or who will be 
flying the nest in the next year or two. We all 
bring an appetizer and beverage of choice to 
share. The firm date and location are TBA.

BOOK GROUP
Last Wednesday, November 28, 7:00 am

St. Mark’s Book Group meets monthly at 
Forza Coffee in Lincoln Heights.  The book for 
discussion is “A Gentleman in Moscow” by Amor 
Towles. All book lovers are welcome.
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